
             CBCH Meeting Minuets 
                                          September 16th, 2019 

 

Location was Elizabeth place: Castillo de Las Rocas Townhomes close to Golf Course  

Address is: La Camino. # 3411 

 

Thank you to Elizabeth for hosting the meeting!! 

 

Attended by: 

Sheri, Steve, Naomi, Elizabeth, Marty, Chuck, Kevin, Melissa, Melissa in Monticello, Richard, 

crystal, Christoph, Tammy, Nancy,  

 Last meeting minuets approved: Richard motioned , Christoph 2nds 

 $722.46 is treasurer report. 

 OST silhouettes 1 of 3 is made and here Right along bike path by kiosk north of town. 

 Talking about BCH stickers small is $5. Christoph made a motion and Tammy seconded. 

That every paid member gets a small sticker with membership. But we will print 50 so we 

have extra to sell to members who want more and if larger ones are wanted for trailers 

then members can buy them too. 40 of the black and 10 of the white. 

 Trails mix report: 

Turmoil of the ebikes all non motorized trails are open to ebikes. Want us to fix tails 

make it work. 

BLM and Park service not Forestry. So mountain trails are not affected. Freddy Dunn says 

this is by no means Over and they are fighting this. 

Forest service is if you can't wheel it around in a library then you can't take it on a trail. 

 Mark Lindsay has been working on the medicine lake proposal and Steve made it and it 

got sent out. 

 Onion Creek site A, needs a couple people to spend a day out there and do some repair. 

BLM with dump sand and we need to spread it. Need some people to step up and do it. 

4-5 hrs for 3 people. Fix 2 post Tammy, Chuck and Kevin and Crystal. 

 Doe Canyon 7 people rode up Doe and down Pole. Going up Doe the trail 

Is a mess Aspens are about 5 feet tall to make the trail again. Tammy would take head 

on the repair project. Forestry will help. 

 Richard and Melissa rode Fish Lake, Mountain Ridge BCH was at Tosha. 

 Bijou Trail On Hollywood Westerns trail. It's ready to go. 4x4 post and signs they really 

want those to go in. They will order 10 of then and put them every 1/4 mile, Plan on 

working on in the fall/winter. 



 New stuff? Kevin went to trails mix and said it was this best day but talked to Scot Escot? 

Wants to just flatten ground so people could use portable corrals. Possible Professor 

Creek is another possibility. 

 Nichole Wyatt manager for Moab BLM office. They want to move the Moab office to GJ. 

US Forest trails in South Mtn. Are now done. Great Ride lets do a fall ride. 8 bridges on 

trail. 

 Squaw Springs Exit trail is another good loop. New loop. 

 Motion to adjourn Richard motioned and Melissa 2nded 

 END 


